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CANADIAN SAILING TEAM SAILS TO BRONZE

Congratulations goes out to the
sailing team, selected to represent
Team Canada this past September,
at the Rio 2016 Paralympics Games,
which included Petitcodiac’s own
Scott Lutes. He now makes his home
in Mohone Bay, Nova Scotia. The three
sailors for the Team were; Scott,
Logan Campbell born in Saskatoon
and Paul Tingley born in Halifax. Paul
is considered one of the top solo
competitors in the world. Halifax was
one of their main training waters.

Scott became a
paraplegic in 1974
because of a motor
vehicle accident
on the then Trans
Canada Highway,
near Berry Mills,
at the age of
twelve. With great
determination
Scott along with
the support of his
family, Graham and Brenda Newcomb
competed in many types of sports from
his wheelchair. He always gave it his
best, because nothing but the best
would do.
Scott began sailing for fun, it was
something he liked to do, and something
he would be able to do well into his life.
In sailing his disabilities don’t matter
and he can ﬁnd ways to adapt and use
his abilities.
In 2007 things changed for Scott, he
received a call from Vancouver inviting
him to join a racing team as someone
else had to drop out, Scott began his
very intense training, which has paid off
for him. His competitive sailing started
in 2007 sailing in the Martin 16 and
2.4mR classes. At Coupe de Quebec he
won his ﬁrst Martin 16 regatta, this was
the thrill that made him want more and

more.
He tried out for a position on the threeperson Sonar team in August 2011, and
then became full time in November.
In the London 2012 Paralympic Games
the Team placed 10th. This was a great
ﬁnish and gave the team the conﬁdence
to work even harder for their next
adventure.
In 2014, in the International Federation
of Disabled Sailing (IFDS), held in the
Halifax waters, saw disabled sailors from
all over the world competing, it was Scott
with his team mates that ﬁnished second.
2015
International
Sailing
Federation (ISAF) Sailing World Cup
– Sonar – they got a 3rd place ﬁnish.
In January 2016 at Biscayne Bay,
Florida, the worlds top Olympic and
Paralympic class competitors gathered
to sail in the Sailing World Cup Miami.
These were sailors campaigning for
the Rio 2016 Olympic and Paralympic
Sailing Competitions. There were more
than 780 athletes. This was an Olympic
qualiﬁer for North and South America
so the stakes were high at the regatta.
The Sonar Team of Scott Lutes, Logan
Campbell and Paul Tingley won Gold.
The gold medallists in each event
qualiﬁed for the Sailing World Cup Final
in Abu Dhabi, UAE.
At the Rio 2016 Paralympic Test Event

they received a silver medal.
As they prepared for the Rio 2016
Paralympic Games Scotts hopes were
that they could add a Paralympic medal
to his collection, he said, “the team is
ready to race and in the mood to win”.
So to the podium they went for Canada,
with a Bronze.
Scott summed up for the team what
being on the podium means to them,
“It’s a treat, it’s a treat, we love racing
and that’s why we do it. No matter
what, happy to be here, but on a cake
icing is nice and this is the icing on the
cake”.
Due to lack of funding for amateur
athletes, fund raising was a major
concern. They are very appreciative
to many local individuals, organizations
and businesses for their ﬁnancial
support which made their long journey
to Rio possible.

LN&V Now Online at our website: www.Maritimemotorsporthalloffame.com
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Located at 5 Hooper Ln
Our Museum Showcases
Petitcodiac, NB
The History Of Maritime Motorsports

Hours
Monday to Friday
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Call for
Appointments on
Saturdays/Sundays
756-2110
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Letter to the Editor
The Climate change Committee
Recently the province had a group of MLA's touring the province to ask the
people about their thoughts on how to curb the problem of climate change .I
was very sceptical about this well intentioned endeavour. They usually amount
to nothing. It seems that indeed it was useless. People and groups went to
speak before the committee and so did I. The regular paper never made much
mention of the efforts of the many citizens that spent hours to research and
write to the committee. It would be great if small local papers take up the
cause in favour of our environment and economy that is at stake. Below is
the a part of the presentation I felt important to relay to the climate change
committee.
Many issues can be covered under climate change, I’ve chosen to cover only
two topics . Our community of Elgin has been surrounded by crown land. The
land is still there but, whatever is on it is rapidly disappearing. I lived for 32
years on the same property. Most of our property was alongside a dirt road.
The other side a forest. Not once in all these years has there been any problem
with the road being washed out due to rain. A week after it was clear-cut “the
Government”/taxpayer had to repair a badly washed out road. No matter how
many times it is repaired it keeps on happening. The reason is clear cutting
it causes the land to be washed away by the rain. Nothing is helping the
water drain slowly into the ground. This is happening all over New Brunswick
and causing hardship for many communities and the destruction of our roads.
The province is concerned about coastal erosion ? It happens right inside the
provinces boundaries.. The one company that hold a monopoly in this province
is becoming a hinder rather than an asset. Government has to step up to the
plate and start protecting communities and its people. Clear cutting makes a
desert of the forests. Forests attract rain, ﬁlter water and give us clean air.
Natural areas help alleviate climate change because they capture and store
carbon dioxide. There is great biodiversity in our the forest and grasslands
that provide critical habitat for plants, animals and insect species. People that
spend time in the forest are generally healthier. It alleviate stress.., need I go
on. Companies that do such damage need to be held accountable. No more lax
environmental- or tax laws , no more special treatment. Make sure we receive
fair value for our product. Let companies pay their taxes. Stop the bigger
faster more approach because we are robbing our own future. We are giving
away our province. The Elgin Eco Association has send a portfolio and request
to the minister of Natural resources to preserve 1000 acres of crown land for
our growing mountain bike trail tourism industry. Tourism provides, employment
and new money without the destruction of our natural resources. The practice
of clear cutting does not receive a favorable impression in other countries when
it comes to trade.
On another note, you are looking for strategies that will provide the highest
economic beneﬁt for the province. What steps are required toward a lowcarbon future? What speciﬁc elements of the low-carbon economy should New
Brunswick pursue? Etc.
These are very loaded questions. In my short life of nothingness, I learned
that a 1000 people have a 1000 different opinions. I am not a scholar or
have a university degree in science. We just know and see that things in our
environment are going downhill very fast. In the Netherlands and Europe they
have been working on this issue of climate change for decades. Despite the
ignorant view of the biggest polluting countries they have forced ahead to
making positive changes towards a better and cleaner environment. When are
we stepping up to the plate?

Gagetown-Petitcodiac Progressive
Conservative Riding Association
Meeting to be held on
Wednesday, November 9th, 2016 at 7:00pm
at the
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac, NB
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
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From the Editor
What a wonderful Fall we have had.
There seems to be a great abundance of fruit, berries and
farmed vegetables. I for one was a recipient, thank you to all
who provided the bounty.
So glad we didn’t receive the ravaging storm that Sydney and area did.
Chase the Ace of Spades, held at the Petitcodiac Legion reached the Jackpot
of $3710.00 on October 21st. There will be no Chase the Ace on November 11,
because of Remembrance Day.
Here is hoping for nice weather for Remembrance Day, however in my memory
most Remembrance Days are cold and wet. I think, just a reminder of the
suffering our military has to endure.
On November 19 we will hold the eleventh Induction for the Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Moncton. These 10 inductees will bring
the total to 113 for the Hall of Fame. There are still tickets available by calling
the ofﬁce, 756-2110.
November 20, at 10:00AM, is the Induction Buffet Brunch being held at the
Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame on 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac. Here you can
meet past and present Inductees, maybe even get an autograph. Everyone is
welcome, visit, hear old stories and eat as long as the food lasts.
November 26 is the Maritime Motorsports one day Christmas Bazaar. The tables
are sold out so there will be a good verity of items to choose from. To help out
the SPOT food bank bring a can of something to help out their Christmas supply.
Hard to believe our next Local News and Views will be our Christmas one.
Now to respond to the letter, “To the Editor”, on our environment and economy,
that is at stake.
First to congratulate the MLA’s that toured the Province concerning climate
change.
I have received request to research this matter and voice my opinion, and that of
many more, however, scientists are researching this matter, of which have many
different opinions. Besides, no one would listen to me.
I do not agree with so much clear-cutting. It takes away the animals territory and
is bringing them into populated areas. As for the “Crown Land’ it did all belong
to the Province (tax payers), once. You could pay a small sum and cut your wood,
tap maple trees, etc. I guess that is still possible in some places.
I don’t know enough about the economy of the Province to say where we can get
our money to satisfy everyone in what we think we need, and you really don’t
want to get me started. As the younger generation becomes more involved with
the government and businesses, changes could take place on how large companies
are dealt with. Maybe more taxes that relates to their company functions such as
the carbon tax that has been suggested.
What we all do certainly makes changes in the environment and climate
change.
Your Editor;
Winona McLean

Sunday, November 6, 2016
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activities making a positive difference in their communities.
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RIDGEBROOK LUMBER LTD
396 HICKS SETTLEMENT ROAD
HAVELOCK, NB Ph:534-2277

For Sale
Cedar Decking - Lumber - Spindals
Hemlock - Tamarack Lumber - Beams
Slabwood by the Bundle
Tongue & Groove Cedar
Camp Firewood and Kindling by the Bag

FALL PROMOTION AT RIDGEBROOK LUMBER
Tongue and Groove
1 x 6 tongue and groove white pine $0.60 per linear foot
1 x 4 tongue and groove white pine $0.40 per linear foot
1 x 4 tongue and groove white cedar $0.50 per linear foot
1 x 3 tongue and groove white cedar $0.35 per linear foot
1 x 4 tongue and groove hemlock $0.30 per linear foot
Canada has always been known for its
peaceful people, vibrant culture, and
beautiful countryside. But even more, Canada
is known for its patriotism. On Remembrance
Day, let us salute those patriotic men and
women who served our nation selflessly.

Ross Wetmore
MLA Gagetown – Petitcodiac
1-877-632-2083

Horizontal Cedar Siding
1/2 in x 6 in -- $1.60 per sq. foot of coverage

Dry Slabs
Available @ $40.00 per bundle 30 in high x 4 ft wide x 8 ft long

Hours of Operation
Mon-Fri 8:00am to 5:00pm & Saturday 9:00am to 12:00pm

Remember by wearing a Poppy
Chase the Ace of Spades
Lottery

Winners of Chase the Ace

Every Friday
Petitcodiac Royal Legion
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Draw at 8:15 sharp
Have to be there to win

September 30 – Lawrence Bannister October 7 – Marilyn Steeves October 14 – Cheryl Steeves October 21 – Bob McCully -

Sept. 30 - Oct. 21
Held at the Petitcodiac Legion

663 Malenfant Blvd, Dieppe, NB E1A 5T8
Tel: (506) 857-0050 Fax: (506) 853-5106

A Few of Our Services Available
*Ask About Our Home Staging Package
*Local & Long Distance Moves
*Storage Services
*Bilingual Services
*Ofﬁce Moves
*Free Estimate

A special lady Shirley Murphy was recently presented by treasurer Mable Smith
with a Life Time Honorary Membership for S.P.O.T. (Support People of Today).
Shirley has volunteered and worked tirelessly for the food bank/clothing store
in one capacity or another since 1986. One behalf of the board of directors and
staff we would like to thank Shirley for her many hours of dedicated service. Also
pictured is Sheila Douthwright, president of S.P.O.T.

www.premierevanlines.com
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Petitcodiac Community Calendar 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

War Museum
Tours by Appointment. Please call
Cathy at 756-2068 for more info.
Chairlift facility available.

7

6
-Church Services

13
-Church Services

20
-Church Services
-Chamber Music
Concert @
St. Andrew’s

27
-Church Services
- First Sunday of
Advent

-Air Cadets
-Senior’s Club
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club

14
-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Foot care @ Legion
-Merry Makers 2
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club
21
-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club

28
-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Fit Camp
-Codiac Classics
-Merry Makers 2
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club

A.K.A. Dance Studio - Kodiac Room.
Tues. and Thurs. from 6 - 8 pm.
Contact Alanna for info: 233-3052
Air Cadets - 639 F.P.MacLaren Squadron
Air Cadets meet Mon. at 6 pm @
Legion. For info, please contact - C O
David Budd - 872-1397 or Phillip Candy
- 433-6450
Bible Study - St. Andrew’s Anglican.
Fridays. 11 am.
Children’s Choir - Ages. 5-12.
Tuesdays, 7:15 - 7:45 pm @ Baptist
Church.

Church Services
-Petitcodiac Baptist - Morning worship
10:50 am. Adult Sunday School at 9:30
am. "Sunday School JAM" for children
(K-Grade 5) at 10:50 am.
-Petitcodiac Mennonite - Worship
Service 11:00 am.
-St. Andrew’s Anglican - Sunday
Service at 9:00 am, Sunday School,
9:00 am.
-St. James United - Service at 11 am.

-Drop-in Play Group
-Geri-fitness
-Kiwanis
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Discovery Kids
-Petty Puppeteers
-Youth Group
-Children’s Choir

WEDNESDAY
2
-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
9

8

-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
-Village Council
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club

-Drop-in Play Group
-Geri-fitness
-Women’s Institute
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Discovery Kids
-Petty Puppeteers
-Youth Group
-Children’s Choir
15
-Drop-in Play Group
-Geri-fitness
-Kiwanis
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-ATV Club
-Discovery Kids
-Petty Puppeteers
-Youth Group
-Children’s Choir

16

22
-Drop-in Play Group
-Geri-fitness
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Discovery Kids
-Petty Puppeteers
-Youth Group
-Children’s Choir

23

29
Drop-in Play Group
-Geri-fitness
-Kiwanis
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Discovery Kids
-Petty Puppeteers
-Youth Group
-Children’s Choir

30

-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club

-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club
-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
-Village Council
-Fit Camp
-Youth Basketball
-Walking Club

Codiac Classics
- Meeting Last Mon. of the month,
Kiwanis @ 7 pm.
Discovery Kids - K-5. Tuesdays, 6:15
pm at Baptist Church.
Drop-in Play Group - Tuesdays at
St. Andrew's church, 9:30 - 11:30,
preschool children & parent/caregiver.
No charge. Call Becky 512-0516 for
info.
Elgin Play Group - Thursdays 9 - 10:30
am at Elgin Church. Ages 0 - 5. Crafts,
storytime, free play. Please provide
own snacks.
Geri -Fitness - (50 +) Tuesday
mornings 10 am at Kiwanis building. All
welcome. Call Natalie at 756-0289 for
details.
Jam Session - 2nd and 3rd Fri. night
each month at Kiwanis from 7 - 10 pm.
Contact Elva Greer for more info: 7563926.

THURSDAY
3

-Jam Night @
Library
- Legion Branch
Meetings

FRIDAY
4
-Chase the Ace @ Legion

5

-Kiwanis Trivia Night @
Legion

-Kiwanis Breakfast
@ Legion

-Bible Study @
St. Andrew’s

-Music Night @
Legion

-A.K.A Dance Studio

SATURDAY

-Elgin Play Group
10

11 Remembrance Day

12

-Book Club @ Library

-Jam Session
-Bible Study @
St. Andrew’s
-Walking Club
- Remembrance Day
Service @ Baptist Church

-Pre-Christmas
Craft/Vendor Fair
@ St. Andrew’s

18

19

-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Elgin Play Group

17
-Adult Colouring
Night @ Library
-Petitcodiac Sportsman
Club
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Elgin Play Group

-Jam Session
-Chase the Ace @ Legion

-ACW Christmas
Bazaar @
St. Andrew’s

-Bible Study @
St. Andrew’s
-Walking Club

24

25
-Chase the Ace @ Legion

-Creative Writing
Corner @ Library
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Foot Clinic @
Legion
-Elgin Play Group

-Bible Study @
St. Andrew’s
-Walking Club

26
-LEGO Club @
Library
-Goshen
Snowmobile Club
Annual Dinner @
Legion

Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
Friday 10am-5pm
Open Monday-Saturday
Communitymirror.ca
Visit to find information about local events in
Petitcodiac, Havelock, Elgin, and surrounding areas!

Kiwanis
- Tues., Nov. 1, 15, and 29. New
members welcome. Call Clinton at
372-4144 for more information.
- Kiwanis Club requesting donation
of $80.00 per day for use of room
in centre. $20.00 extra for use of
kitchen. Call Donna at 756-9085 for
details.
Legion - 18 Kay St, Petitcodiac.
756-3383
- Monday, Nov. 14 & 28 - Merry Makers
2. Cards, bingo, etc with a light lunch
at noon for $6.
- Dominoes - Wednesdays, 7 pm.
- Thurs., Nov. 3 - Meetings. Executive,
7 & General, 8 pm.
- Walking Club - Resumes Nov.7.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 9 - 10
am
- Fri., Nov. 4, 18, 25 - Chase the Ace
- tickets sold from 6 - 8 p.m. Ticket
draw at 8:15 p.m. 50/50 draw. Live
music.
- Mon., Nov. 14 - Coleman's
Therapeutic Footcare, Jessica
Coleman, LPN; call for an appointment
381.5422

- Thurs., Nov. 24 - Foot Care Clinic
at the Legion. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For an
Appointment call, 384-2273 Press "0"
- Saturday, Nov. 26 - Goshen
Snowmobile Club Annual Giant Cash
Draw and Dinner - Doors open at
5 p.m. ; Roast Beef Dinner at 6 p.m.;
Draw starts at 8 p.m. For more info,
call Adam Alward at 756.8822
- Fri., Nov. 4 - Kiwanis Trivia - Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Starts 7:30 p.m. Max
6 players per team; Max 20 teams; fee
per team $150; First prize - $1200;
Second prize - $300; Third prize $150.
For more information, please contact
Rick Brown - 756-2198.
- Saturday, Nov. 5 - Kiwanis Breakfast.
7 - 10 am. Pancakes with Maple
Syrup, eggs, sausage, toast, donuts,
tea, coffee, and juice Adults - $8,
Children under 12 $4
- Saturday, Nov. 5 - Music Night w/
Larry Lemieux and Jonothan Williams
, 9 - 12 p.m. ; 50/50 draw; Admission
at door $5 ; more info call Larry
Lemieux - 866.0670
- November 11 - REMEMBRANCE DAY
SERVICE - Meet at Baptist Church at
10 a.m.; Service 10:15 a.m.; March to
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Petty Community Calendar continued
Cenotaph 11 a.m. for laying of wreaths
& crosses; Roast Beef Dinner, 12:30
p.m. $10 for tickets - available at
door or bar. Also Elgin Baptist Church
Service at 3 p.m.
- Legion Noon Meals. $10.00.
- Nov. 2 - Liver & Onions OR
Hamburg & Onions
- Nov. 9 - Roast Pork
- Nov. 16 - Meatloaf
- Nov. 23 - Roast Beef
- Nov. 30 - Cod Fish
Hall Rental: If you wish to rent the
hall for a wedding reception, birthday
or any other function, call the Legion
756.3383.
Library (756-3144)
-Hours: Open Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat. 10-1
& 2-5, Thurs. 1-5 & 6-8. Closed Sun and
Mon.
- Storytime (Ages 2-5) Wednesdays
from 10:30-11 am.
- Jam Night - Thursday, Nov. 3 from
6:30 - 8 pm.
- Adult Book Club - Thurs., Nov. 10
from 6:30-8 pm.
- Adult Colouring Night - Thurs., Nov.
17 from 6:30-8 pm.
- Creative Writing Corner (18+) Thurs., Nov. 24, 6:30-8 pm.
- LEGO Construction Club - Sat., Nov.
26, 2:30 - 4:30 pm
Petitcodiac Fit Camp - Mondays &
Wednesdays @ PRS Cafeteria. 2 classes:
from 6:30-7:15 or 7:30-8:15.12 week
session is $60 for 2 nights/ week, $35
for one night/week or $5 Drop In Rate.
From Sept. 26 to Dec. 14. Contact
Natalie Grifﬁn for more details. No
classes Oct 10 & Oct 31.
Petitcodiac Sportsman Club - Meets on
3rd Thurs. of the month at 7:30 pm.
New members welcome. Club house is
located at 1030 Sanatorium Road.
www.sportsmanclub.ca
Petitcodiac Youth Basketball
Grades K-1 6:30-7:30 Wednesdays
Grades 2-4 6:30-7:30 Mondays

Petty Trailblazers ATV Club
-Meets 3rd Tuesday @ the Legion
building at 7:00 pm.

R. STEVENS MECHANICALS
687 Salisbury Back Rd
Colpitts Settlement E4J 1K6
Ph: 372-4333

Piano Lessons - Located in Corn Hill.
For more info contact Marieve Bordage
427-0434, U of M music graduate.
Pilates - Mon. at 5:30 pm, Wed. at 6
pm at 800 Route 885 (Havelock Rd.).
Private consultations available Mon.
Wed. and Fri. Call Lee at 756-9008 for
details.
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•
•
•
•

N.B Inspection
Tires
Complete Automotive Repair
Computer Diagnostics

St. John Ambulance (at Kiwanis)
-SJA Junior/Youth group meets every
Wed. at 6:30-8 pm. Contact Diane at
372-5639 for more information
Seniors Club - 2 pm. 1st Monday of the
month @ Kiwanis.
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
Nov. 6th - Remembrance Sunday
(service at 9am, as usual)
Nov. 12th - Pre-Christmas Craft, Vendor
Fair, café, 9- 2pm,
Nov. 19th - ACW Christmas Bazaar:
11:30-1:30pm, soup lunch $6
Nov. 20th - Chamber Music concert,
7pm
Nov. 27th - First Sunday of Advent
Taking Time for Me Weight Group
meets every Monday night at Baptist
Church with weigh in at 6:00 and
meeting 6:30. For more info call
Shirley Murphy at 756-2894.
Village Council - Meetings open to
public. If you wish to address council,
make a formal written request to
ofﬁce 48 hours prior. This Month: Nov.
9, noon & Nov. 30, 7:00 pm
Women’s Institute - Meets second
Tuesday of the month at 1:00 pm. Call
Jean at 756-2985 for more info
Youth Group - Tuesdays, 7:30 pm @
Baptist Church. Grades 6 - 12.

Petty Puppeteers - Tuesdays, 6:15 pm
at Baptist Church.

Lest we Forget
Are you or someone you know looking for a space to hold:
• Meetings & Presentations
• Family Reunions
• Dances & Weddings
• Beneﬁts
• Etc...

We have Wi-Fi

Why not check out the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame.
We have two rooms available for rent.
For more information call 756-2110

Published Monthly - Next Issue December 01, 2016
Editorial & Advertising deadline: November 23, 2016

Christmas Bazaar
FREE ADMISSION
Donations of canned goods
for SPOT appreciated

November 26, 2016
Saturday Only
HOURS OPEN FOR BUSINESS:

Saturday 10:00a.m. to 7:00p.m
Over 40 tables
Flower Arrangments
Party Snacks
Knitting
Christmas Cooking
Handmade Sewing Items
Quilts

Pickles, Jams & Jellies
Jewellery
Woodworking
Stained Glass
Unique Crafts
And Much More

Something for everyone on your Christmas list!

LOCATED AT
MARITIME MOTORSPORTS HALLOF FAME
5 Hooper Ln, Petitcodiac NB
756-2110
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ELGIN NEWS!
Submitted by Elsie Steeves

CORN HILL HOSTS DISTRICT CONVENTION
The theme at the District Convention, held at Corn Hill Community Hall, was
“Todays Women”.
Welcome extended – Corn Hill W.I.
Reply – Petitcodiac
Annabelle Gay W.I. held the Memorial Service. Noreen Cooper reading; Donna
MacLeod reading a Bible verse; Hymn. The W.I. members who passed away since
last years convention were: Jean Barnet, Havelock; Roelie Bos & Annie Braum
Second North River; Nellie Layden, Elgin; Evelyn Murray, Petitcodiac;
Rachel Lewis, First North River.
Roll Call – 6 branches were present, 30 members total.
Helen Clark gave the yearly report of Havelock W.I.
Elgin W.I. was in charge of entertainment, Hazelanna Carter had a craft session.
Funding raising committee – Blanche Prince and Noreen Cooper.
Exhibit winners – FUDGE,1st place – Havelock; 2nd - Corn Hill; 3rd Lower Ridge.
ORNAMENT, Havelock; CHEMO CAP, 1st Corn Hill; 2nd Annabelle Gay.
The lucky winner of the hooked rug was Cheryl Bamford.
New Auditors were chosen – Verna Perry and Nancy Bannister.
Scholarship Committee: Helen Clark, Blanche Prince and Hazelanna Carter.
Brad Constantine was the name drawn for the District Scholarship.
The “Cody Cayotes” from Cody W.I. entertained the group.
Jane Achen spoke about ladies night at Corn Hill. These evenings are great, the
group even found some new W.I. members. Silent Auction was held.
Prior to the afternoon session a lovely noon buffet was enjoyed.
Submitted by Elsie Steeves, P.R.O District.

DISTRICT W.I. FALL REPRESENTATION HELD
The district W.I. fall Rep was held in Havelock N.B. at the local Fire Hall.
Helen Clark welcomed everyone to the meeting. Visitation of Branches was held.
A motion was made to raise the per capita tax from $3.00 to $5.00, motion was
carried.
A second motion was made to hold the District Convention and the Fall Rep
in one day. Everyone agreed. The 2017 District Convention will be held at
Petitcodiac with Annabelle Gay W.I..
Helen Clark asked about those interested in buying a W.I. sign, more about this
will be discussed among branches.
Submitted by Elsie Steeves, P.R. Ofﬁcer.

October 1, 2016 the biggest mountain bike race in Atlantic Canada was held
for the 13th time in Elgin, New Brunswick.
It was the perfect day for a fantastic bike race. One hundred and ﬁfty three
bikers registered to start in any of the four different races.
Fifty three came to battle it out for the sought after buckle .Only twenty ﬁve
are available.
The morning started as usual with a great breakfast offered by The Elgin
Seniors. The breakfast that started at 7am, was well attended by bikers and
citizens alike. This year we had mountain bikers from Germany and from
B.C., but most of them coming from throughout the Atlantic Provinces.
The online registration had closed the evening before with a whopping 113
registration. We were super surprised to see another 40 show up on race
day. Thirteen Elgin Adventure club members participated in the race. Lots
of work for the crew that took care of the registrations. It was a great sight
to see the large groups of bikers taking off into the beautiful colored hills
of Elgin. After the race an award dinner took place at the W.I Hall . Very
tired and hungry bikers devoured the goodies that were available. Thanks
to all that donated. We encountered a most challenging part of the day.
It was at the moment the kitchen boss in the W.I Hall said: ﬁfty percent of
the people ate seventy ﬁve percent of the food. Suddenly the W.I kitchen
was transformed into the "Chopped Elgin "kitchen. Where everything can be
turned into anything and anything can be turned into everything. Master chef
Elgins Hazelanna Carter used her wand and turned beans and rice into a tasty
Costa Rican dish. The bikers all enjoyed their meal very much .They went
home ﬁlled up and with a bottle maple syrup or a door prize of jam, jelly
or pickles. Many young children of Elgin also participated in the 20 km race.
The youngest ones were able to go on the childrens bike event and peddled
a 10 km trail. It was the perfect day we will not soon forget. We are looking
forward to next year. The EEA would like to thank all that have contributed
to the success of the bike race. Volunteers are vital to our success and also
the many land owners that gave permission to have the bike race proceed
over their properties
Thank you

ELGIN TURKEY SUPPER A GREAT SUCCESS
Hazelanna Carter presided over the October meeting of the Elgin W.I., held at
the Seniors Hall.
Roll call was answered with “When did you ﬁrst become aware of domestic
violence as an issue?” 14 members were present.
One member attended the Fall Rep meeting in Havelock.
Turkey supper results were good. The 2017 preparation will be the same.
The group plans to honor the local Fire Department.
The Annual Christmas party was discussed, location will be decided later.
Zaheera Denath read two current events for Linda Jonah regarding new house
for Shelby Murray from Habitant For Humanity; second event was regarding the
three bag garbage.
Zaheera Denath spoke on a convention she attended about “From Field and
Forest.
Moranda Van Geest had the program and spoke on the importance of a passport.
This is a very important document. This was very well explained and really
interesting.
Meeting closed by adjournment.
Lunch served by Elda Chown and Denise Hopper.

Les Vanderbeck the race ofﬁcial

The Mapleton Acadian Trail is a diamond that sparkles at any season. The fall
is no different. On the trail you will see different kinds of mushrooms this time
of year. The colours of the trees have been amazing. We hope many people
take advantage of the great weather and hike the trail to see for themselves its
unsurpassed beauty. We are doing some clean up work on the trail and hope this
will help your hiking enjoyment.
The EEA has been very fortunate in attracting more members this summer. We
hope with the acquisition of the trail property to expand our horizons with some
additional new ventures that will increase tourism in our area. Stay tuned. We
always welcome new members. Our meetings are every ﬁrst Thursday of the
month. Except December, starting November the meetings will be held in the
Seniors Hall in Elgin until spring.
For any additional info n the EEA call 756 2518
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Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame - Inductee Corner
Joseph (Joe Bolger)
Inducted November 16, 2013

Scott Livingston (Left) presenting
Joe Bolger his award

Motocross Racing/ Creator
Born in Charlottetown, P. E. I. but spent most of his life in Barre, Mass..
At age 14 he got his ﬁrst bike, 1931 Indian-4.
At 16, he went to the USA and found a job.
From 1951 - 1953, a Canadian citizen, he served in the U.S Army.
He began racing *Scrambles* in 1956 riding a 500cc AJS.
He invented tools to dismantle clutches, pull tricky seals and balky drain
plugs, an adjustable bike stand to ﬁt any bike. He developed a stand that
would lift the whole bike up off the ground for service in the ﬁeld. Many
of his tools were original enough to patent.
He spent hours developing and producing unique and original tools and
equipment for the motorcycle and its riders, the *Joe Bolger Products*.
In1963 he had the ﬁrst Bultaco Sherpa 200 in New England. Joe*s
innovations were incorporated He invented tools to dismantle clutches,
pull tricky seals and balky drain plugs, an adjustable bike stand to ﬁt
any bike. He developed a stand that would lift the whole bike up off the
ground for service in the ﬁeld. Many of his tools were original enough to
patent.
He spent hours developing and producing unique and original tools and equipment for the motorcycle and its riders, the
*Joe Bolger Products*.
In1963 he had the ﬁrst Bultaco Sherpa 200 in New England. Joe*s innovations were incorporated into the next generation of
Bultaco motocrossers.
Joe was instrumental in establishing the Northeast vs. Canada off-road racing in the 1960s.
1959 Canadian National Motocross Championship in the 250 Expert Class.
1958, *62, *65, *66, & *68 Sportsman Rider of the year.
Eastern USA Motocross Championship series: he was ﬁve-time winner in the 250cc class and in 1964 a winner in 250cc and
500cc classes.
Eastern USA vs Canada International team MX series (1962-1970) * 1964 6 ﬁrst places; *65 * 8 ﬁrsts (a clean sweep); 1966 a
Canadian overall win and 7 ﬁrsts.
He ended his racing in 1973.
1960 **69 he was contributing editor of Cycle Sport Magazine and Eastern editor for Cycle World, California edition.
In 2004 was inducted into the AMA Hall Of Fame.

KEVIN A. MURRAY
Logging & Construction
Petitcodiac NB

What’s Cooking?
In Winona’s
Kitchen

PEAR UP-SIDE DOWN CAKE
In an 8x8 or 9x9 baking dish, I use
glass.
Melt in 350F degree oven
4 tablespoons butter
1/3 cup brown sugar
Set aside
Next peel and slice lengthwise
2 1/2 to 3 pears, whatever it takes to
cover the brown sugar in he dish.
Make cake batterMix well
1 cup white sugar
½ cup cooking oil
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
In another bowl
Mix
2 cups ﬂour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon nutmeg
Now add dry ingredients to
sugar mixture, alternating
with 1 cup of milk
Gently pour batter over pears
so as not to disturb them.
Bake at 350 until toothpick
comes out clean.
Let set 5 minutes
Go around the cake with a
knife to loosen.
Turn up side down on a tray
covered with wax paper so as
to catch any drippings
Best served warm with whipped cream

Excavating, Bulldozing, backhoe, loader, ﬂoat
trucking: Gravel, Sandstone, Topsoil, Fill,
Crushed Rock, Land Clearing, Wood Processing,
Softwood & Hardwood, Septic Systems, Snow
Removal, Sand and Salt

ELGIN SENIORS
We have lots of good news to share. Our breakfast on the morning of the
Mountain Bike Race was a huge success with numbers!
Our Music Jamboree
this past Saturday evening was very successful with an excellent turnout of local
people and many from further away.
We added hot dogs this year and it was
a positive addition. Door prizes were provided by Reﬂections, Maple Tree Café
and our members. Betty Warren won the Double Queen quilt and the 50/50
draw.
We are still holding our Number Block contest with the lucky person winning
the $50.00 bill. Each block sells for $2.00 each.
Last month we took a tour to St. Antoine and had a great trip.
For October our meeting is this Thursday, the 20th. We plan to go to
Gagetown, pick some apples and visit a local museum. We will plan our
November event at our meeting this week.
Our meetings are held every third Thursday of every month at 2:00 p.m.
Membership is $11.00 per year and we belong to the N. B. Senior Citizens
Federation. We are always looking for new members and we think you would
enjoy the pot luck meals, tours, special speakers, games and fellowship.
We would like to express our condolences to Bertha Babcock on the loss of
her son, Walter, who was a very faithful member and will be greatly missed.
We also wish Russell Leaman a continued speedy recovery from his recent
operation.

540 Route 905
Forest Glen, NB E4Z 6C8

Ph:/Fax 756-2421
Cell 866-3960 or 866-4572

Trent Blakney
Towing & Excavating
SERVICES
• 24 Hour towing
• Wrecker & Flatbed Service
• Secure Compound
• Excavating • Backhoe • Dozer
• Top Soil •Shale • Snow Removal
• Septic Systems
• Now Pumping Septic’s
3537 Rte 106, Salisbury, NB

372-4755
Cell: 381-1100
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We are pleased to announce that the Salisbury Big Stop Plans to re-establish
the “Charity Table” to help support the various non-proﬁt, community-assistant
organizations within the greater Salisbury/Petitcodiac areas.
To do this, we are setting aside a speciﬁc table at the Silver Fox Restaurant
whereby 10% of the total sales from that table for a one-month period will
be donated to the designated organization or club selected for that month.
Along with this, a donation bottle will also be place at the counter to receive
additional contributions if our customers so choose. This table will be reserved
for a speciﬁc organization for a period of one month.
Our proposed schedule for the next seven months is as follows:
Oct. 2016 --- Salisbury / Petitcodiac Minor Hockey Association
Nov. 2016 --- Salisbury Food Bank - (Helping Hands)
Dec. 2016 --- Petitcodiac Fire Fighters Association
Jan. 2017 --- Jordon Life Care Centre
Feb. 2017 --- Salisbury Fire Fighters Association
Mar. 2017 --- Petitcodiac Legion Branch #41
Apr. 2017 --- Salisbury Library
We would also ask that everyone get out to support the fund raisers for your
local communities each month. They are all a very worth while causes, so
again get out there to show your support.

Proudly presenting the IWK with our donation of $101,640.00. Big
thanks to all our volunteers , we never could have done it without
you ! Also a big thanks to everyone who bought a ticket !
Photo caption (from left to right): Lissa Mallais, IWK Foundation;
Laura Gillham, IWK Foundation; Steve Lavoie, Salisbury Big Stop;
Doug Sentell, Salisbury Big Stop; Paul Lavoie, Salisbury Big Stop.

november 2016

Septembers “Charity Table” Salisbury Legion No. 33
raised $949.59
Pictured
Doug Sentel - Big Stop, Sgt. Ret’d Larry Hutchenson,
First Vp Theresa Gogan - president

Published Monthly - Next Issue December 01, 2016
Editorial & Advertising deadline: November 23, 2016

Petitcodiac
Super Variety
Ask People to Please Support
our Downtown Businesses.

Local News & Views
Subscription Form $35
Great gift idea. Ph:756-2110

Your Name:
Telephone:
Where paper to be sent:

Name:
Address:
City:
Postal Code:

ALL THOSE
WHO SERVED
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by Laurie Blanchard Salisbury, NB
The story was told to me of a man and his wife who decided to take their
summer vacation to another level. They went to Las Vegas and stayed at
a ﬁve star hotel. They had recently sold their long established high end
furniture business and decided they deserved a long overdue escape. When
in Vegas, they of course couldn't resist to venture into a few casinos to play
the slots. At one particular casino, after having played a few machines
they decided to have a big meal at the fancy restaurant. When they came
out of the main entrance, lo and behold, parked nearby was a gorgeous 61
Lincoln Continental, jet black and the chrome glistening in the sunshine!
The windows in the car were darkly tinted and as they slowly walked by,
admiring the beauty of the vehicle that seemed like it had just left the
dealers showroom, the rear window in the passenger compartment slowly
went down and the partially bald man leaned out and asked the couple .....
er..ah..pardon me folks, would you happen to have any grey poupon?
Note: Grey poupon is a high end mustard imported from France. It is only
available at one location in Moncton but rarely stocked. A 400 ml container
of poupon will set you back $ 20. or more!! Make mine French's mustard.

November
But

Book your Christmas Parties now at the
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
756-2110 for more information

A limerick from a bathroom reader:
I used to hate having to go,
I was so very bored, you know.
But when I became a bathroom reader,
My visits got sweeter,
Now I'm hoping my business is slow !
A wife says to her husband, "Oh Henry, you're always pushing me around and
talking behind my back". He says, "Well what do you expect Martha, you're
in a wheelchair".

People Who Laugh a lot Live Longer

G&
G

Accounting Services

60 Driscoll Cres., Moncton, NB E1E 3R8

Conﬁdential Bookkeeping
&
Tax Service

Paying too

much in tax

es

Take
possibadvantage
o
le tax
write-f all
offs

Gene W. Wilson, RPA
Registered Public Accountant

Serving Transport Industry Since 1988
For Independent Truckers
Call us today for your
FREE Consultation
Bus: 506-859-9901 / Cell: 506-872-0063
E-mail: mis@nbnet.nb.ca
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The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #31 Salisbury
Remembrance Day Services
Friday, November 11th at 10am at the
Salisbury Legion Immediately following
is the Cenotaph
Service Laying of the Wreaths
Banquet - 5:00pm
Contact Theresa - 372-5207 or Larry - 866-2123
To Purchase Wreaths and Crosses call June Wilson 372-5885

HONEY ‘N SPICE
BAKERY & COFFEE STOP
48 MAIN ST. PETITCODIAC N.B.
TEL: 506-756-2848

QUALITY OLD FASHION HOME BAKING
Remembering and honoring our heroes
HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 TO 5 and SATURDAY 9 TO 3

advancesavings.ca

Used Auto Parts & Repair
We Repair Farm Equipment and Tractors

Shop: 372-4294
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War Years Remembered
By Gloria Scribner

On November 11th the cadets, school children and a few soldiers and politicians
will once again attend the wreath laying ceremonies at our local cenotaphs. The
names from the memorial charts will be solemnly read in our churches and that
long momentous silence will cause us to reﬂect on the wars that deﬁned our
destinies. In Canada the ﬁrst 2 World Wars, the Korean and the Vietnam.
It’s not difﬁcult today to imagine the horrors of war tho’ we try not
to. But war itself has become as some would say “A whole new ball game.”
Terrorism in our own backyards, on our school grounds and constantly in our
living rooms via television. But there are those who left us a legacy to uphold –
It’scalled PEACE and ironically it has been and still is paid for with human blood.
We welcome and shelter the refugees. I recall those from Hungary, Nam,
and now from Syria. All they’ve ever wanted as they reached our shores, as our
own ancestors did years ago, is a chance to raise their families, to live, work,
worship and speak freely and without reprisal.
We wear our poppies over hearts and reﬂect. Each of us has his or her
own story gleaned from recollections of the “war” years.
My father’s family were British and at the age of 15 he was put to work
picking up bodies from the streets of London. Piling them onto wagons. By 20 he
was ﬂying his plane over the rooﬂess bombed-out hospital while my mother was
giving birth to my brother.
My mother recalls the ration cards, and air-raid sirens of London and the
scurry to the shelters.They survived and my other two British uncles returned
from Europe to help rebuild what was left of their towns.
My Great-Uncle Hubert “Gregg” in his autobiography records his
contribution to the war effort – as a young man he was expected to follow in
his father’s footsteps and become a military man. He ﬁrmly refused, as his
dream (and the country was at peace at that time) was to become an actor and
musician. He became just that and starred in many Shakespearian plays and
movies, but the songwriter in him (he wrote over 300 songs) never imagined
that his popular song “Maybe It’s Because I’m a Londoner” would end up being
used during the war as a “code” by the British Resistance. So in his own way his
father got his wish, for Hubert had played a large part in his country’s victory.
As a life of artistic endeavor progressed he was presented with the St. George’s
Medal for his contribution to the Arts. (Maybe the pen ‘is’ mightier than the
sword).
My polish uncle Chris Guzinski was raised in an afﬂuent family (until
the Nazis came knocking on the door.) They were off to Auschwitz and the
concentration camps. Chris and his brother escaped from Auschwitz and its
horrors and made it to England. Chris married my Aunt Joyce and they raised 7
children. Eventually settling on the Isle of Wight, where his brother had become
a philosopher. I visited their home with my son Peter in 2000. In the mean-time
back in Poland Guzinski’s parish priest and dear friend Karol Wojtyla had spent
the war rescuing Jews and hiding them. Karol was eventually to become Pope
John Paul II.
I write of the war in which my family played a part but I know there are
thousands of stories revisited every year by other families. Stories of heroism,
and heartbreak, but our boys accomplished their purpose. Some as young as 17,
brave boys, and tearful but proud Moms and Dads who waited and prayed. The
little post ofﬁces were the gathering places then, not malls. The Canadian boys
received fruitcake and warm socks and the girls worked in munitions plants.
Some served as W.A.K.S. But everybody contributed to the war effort and for
some “Johnny did come marchin’ home”. For others only a telegram and white
cross in Flanders Field.
My mother’s childhood sweetheart married a beautiful English girl and
returned to Moncton. As the recruits were exiting his small community in ’42 he
had told his mom “I’ll lie about my age-I’m not staying home while all the other
boys are going to war (and he didn’t). Many boys did the same thing and they
are true heroes.
Tears come to my eyes each time I bring to mind the poets words “creep
home and take your place there-the halt and maimed among-God grant you ﬁnd
one face there -you loved when you were young”.
But, oh, the beautiful sons who lie under foreign sod; who gave all they
had. To you, we owe an endless debt of gratitude. We say, “Thank you for the
songs . Thank you to the war-brides. Thank you for the baby-boom. And last of
all, the waving ﬂag-that says it all.”
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The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #41 Petitcodiac

Remembrance Day Services
Held at the Petitcodiac United Baptist Church
on November 11th, 2016. Please be there by 10:00 a.m.
After the service there will be a march to the cenotaph for the
wreath and cross laying ceremony.
• Roast Beef Dinner at the Petitcodiac Legion
at 12:30 p.m. $10 per person.
• Service at the Elgin Baptist Church 3:00 p.m.
• War Museum - Open (please check for time).
WREATHS & CROSSES AVAILABLE AT THE PETITCODIAC LEGION
18 KAY STREET CALL: 756-3383

Ned and Jim

In Flanders Fields

By Gloria Scribner

by John McCrae, May 1915

Just two lads in khaki suits
Standing proud in army boots
Boys whose country needed them
Europe called and they were men
Yesterday they dreamed of girls
Now they’re off to save the world
Eyes are opened. Tears are shed
By mothers praying as they dread
Morning news by radio
Why did “her” boy have to go?
Months and years obeying orders
Maps and radar, bogs and borders
Sentries, shells and mortar ﬁre
Camps and trenches, muck and mire
Letters from home just 6 months late
Beans again on an old tin plate
Faces seen somewhere before
Older, sadder, (look of war)
Dodging bombs and dragging back
Bodies, after an attack.
Hugs of victory; Tears of joy
As mama welcomes back her boy
Taller now, and twice as thin
But she thanks God, and kisses Jim
Foes have fallen; Friends are dead
But “Thank-you Lord” for Jim and Ned.
In loving memory of James R. Hannon
and Ned Chapman.

In Flanders ﬁelds the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, ﬂy
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

3070 Main St, Salisbury NB Store #720
Phone: (506) 372-9449 • (506) 372-5828

Wear a poppy to remember
Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed - 9am to 6pm & Thurs - Fri. - 9am to 9pm
Saturday - 9am to 6pm / Sunday - 12pm to 5pm

Effective Nov. 14, 2016
Monday - Friday - 9am to 9pm / Saturday - 9am to 6pm
Sunday - 12 to 5pm

Gary Lounsbury, BBA, CIP
Agent

HOME / AUTO/ FARM / LIFE

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset
glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we
lie
In Flanders ﬁelds.

Phone: (506) 756-1102
Fax: (506) 756-1102
Cell: (506) 756-0685
gary.lounsbury@semutual.nb.ca

www.semutual.nb.ca

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies
grow
In Flanders ﬁelds.

You’re richer than you think

Kimberly Melanson
Home Financing Advisor
506 381-7832
Kimberly.melanson@scotiabank.com
For all of your mortgage needs
Serving Sussex & Moncton Areas

Lest We Forget

3070 Main Street, Unit 2
Salisbury, N.B. E4J 2L6
hamiltoninsuranceltd.com

Auto • Home • Commercial
Trevor Hamilton
Katherine MacLeod
Debbie Smith
Carter Embree
Scott Embree

Bus: (506) 372-5394
Fax: (506) 372-4002
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Moranda Van Geest 2016 Recipient of Molly Kool Award
Moranda VanGeest is the 2016 recipient of The Molly Kool Award for her outstanding
contribution to her community in Elgin as well as for her work with the Eco Elgin
Association and the Summer Youth program that she created.
Small communities value the efforts and accomplishments of women like
Moranda!
On October 13th the public was invited to join Moranda at a very special evening
presentation at the Authentic Atlantic Canada Kitchen Party at the Historic Molly
Kool Home. After the Award presentation, she joined in the festivities for Alma
Village’s Fleet Launch 2016. And the recognition will last her LIFETIME.
The goal of the Molly Kool Award is to recognize women for outstanding contributions
to the community in such areas as arts, culture, conservation, and environment.
Candidates for the award must be a woman who is an established resident of
Southeastern New Brunswick, who --through the execution of her job, volunteering,
or personal endeavors -- enriches the community fabric in a signiﬁcant way, who
embodies the selﬂess, humble spirit of Molly Kool and would not normally seek
recognition for their contributions.
Born February 23, 1916, Molly Kool became the ﬁrst licensed female Master Mariner
(sea captain) in North America on May 25, 1939. When asked of the signiﬁcance of
this event, she responded that it was the Great Depression, her father had a small
vessel and she "needed a job".
She sailed the Atlantic Ocean between Alma, New Brunswick, and Boston for ﬁve
years. Molly died at her home at the age of 93, February 25, 2009.

A Unique Shopping Experience!
Ladies Clothing Sale
at UpTown Vibes 571
Only
featuring Mrs. Coats
1 Day nt
Nov.13, 9am - 6pm
Eve

Don’t Miss It
Mention this ad and receive 25% off in the
GOLD and DIAMOND Section from Nov. 12 - 30, 2016
facebook.com/uptownvibes571
Phone: 506-944-0571
571 Main St., Sussex, NB

email: uptownvibes571@yahoo.com

Country Care
Special Care Home

NORRAD

Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

67 Steeves Rd, Intervale

Remembering those who
gave their lives
so that we might be free.
This Remembrance Day

Homelike Atmosphere & 24 Hour Care
Honoring all those who served
Lest We Forget

Looking for Part - Time employee
Phone - 756-8273

www.norradchrysler.com

40 Leonard Drive Sussex, NB Tel: (506) 433-1890
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Custom Framing
5 Glendale Dr., Salisbuy, NB

Phone: 372-4110

55 Horsman Street Salisbury, NB 372-5222

Order Now for Christmas
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R
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Blue Jays, Red Sox Framed Team Sets
Maple Leaf, Canadian Framed Team Set

Mon-Wed 7:30 am - 6pm -- Thu & Fri 7:30 am - 7pm & Sat 8:00 am - 5 pm

Painting Supplies - Oils, Acrylic, Watercolor

Toys For Bigs Boys Annual Fall Folage Ride

Framed Prints, Framed Cross-stitching

They collected $1001.55 to assist those living with and battling cancer.

What about portrait of a loved pet or
Family Member?
Let us help you ﬁnd a one-of-a-kind
gift for a loved one!!!

One of the stops was
the Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame in Petitcodiac

Hours: Wed. to Fri. - 10am - 6pm
Sat. - 10am - 2pm
or by Appointment

Bikes at Toys For Big Boys
before the start the run.

www.kandbcustomframing.com

27 Main St., Petitcodiac

Lantic 2.5 kg.
White Sugar
$1.75 bg.

2017 Pocket Planner
$1.00 ea.

2 pk Flameless Candles
$5.50 set

Bamboo Pillow
Queen Size
$22.50 ea.

Bamboo Sheets
$22.50 set

Cozy Slipper Socks
$3.50 pr.

Emoji Print Socks
$3.50 pr.

3pr/pk Children’s
Magic Gloves
$3.00 pk.

2017 Wall Calendars
$1.00 ea.

Gift Certificates Available
Store Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun12-5pm.

Drop by Stu’s
Barber Shop for
a Trim!
Same Location!
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25th Annual Ladies Diamond Ring Dinner
A Very Special
THANK YOU
From the Chairman of the
25th Annual Ladies Diamond
Ring Dinner
This event has become one of the most
important fundraising efforts for the
Petitcodiac Legion Branch # 41. Most of the
proceeds from this event go to community
services such as Veteran Support, Air
Cadets and donations to charities just to
name a few. The Legion also provides the
use of their facilities at no charge to anyone
hosting a fundraising event. The success of
this event depends on the tremendous
generosity of local and surrounding
businesses as well as the individuals that
volunteer their time and effort to make sure
everything runs smoothly. This year, your
contributions allowed us to provide our
ladies with a variety of prizes which were
valued at over $10,000. I would like to thank
everyone that helped in organizing, decorat-

ing, meal preparations, prize collecting and
all efforts made by them to make this years
dinner another success…. “IT COULDN’T
HAVE HAPPENED WITHOUT YOU”
I would like to thank Marilyn Pollock
who acted as our MC this year and did an
outstanding job keeping everyone entertained and things rolling along, as usual.
I would like to put out a HUGE THANK
YOU to ALL the businesses of Petitcodiac,
Havelock, Salisbury, Sussex and Moncton,
as well as individuals who donated prizes….
Without your contributions this event would
not be possible.
Last, but certainly not least, I would like to
thank “The Men” who helped prepare the
meal, served us, waited on us, cleaned up
after us, and for doing it all with a smile.
The winner of the ‘Diamond Ring’ this year
was Libby Stackhouse, with second prize
going to Sherry McCully winning a
beautiful diamond necklace.

Winner of the Diamond Ring Libby Stackhouse on the left
being presented by Marilyn Pollock

Classified

Let the classiﬁeds help you list apt for rent, sell your items, or
announce your special occasions.
Cost: $5 for 20 words or less & $15 for over 20 words.
Please drop off information at 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac (the Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame building)
during our business hours: Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information please call 756-2110

Thank You

Sewing Class
Make easy to sew purse
in one session. Classes held at the
Salisbury Park and Leisure Building.
Contact Christina at 372-4449 or
email: freecar5@hotmail.com

ADULT EDUCATION
Salisbury Adult Learning Center
372-5025
or
South East Regional
Adult Learning Board
857-9912
FREE GED & PRE-GED PROGRAM
Do not have your High School
diploma and need it for work or
college? Then contact the
Salisbury Adult Learning Center as we
offer full and part time GED training
(continuous intake). There is no cost
to attend, and the
program is Employment Insurance,
Social Development and Post
Secondary Education Training and
Labour approved and funded.

Post your classiﬁed with us!
$5.00 for under 20 words
or $15.00 for over 20 words.
Picture & over 20 words $20.00
Obituaries $35.00

Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame,
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac will be
holding their annual Christmas Bazaar
on Saturday, Nov. 26, 2016.
10 am - 7 pm
over 40 tables registered
crafts, baking, dips, quilts, Angels,
jewelry and much more

“The annual Christmas Bake Sale and
Auction sponsored by the Anglican
Church Women in Salisbury will
take place on Thursday, November
24 in the Church basement, corner
of Fredericton Road and Kay Street
Salisbury, commencing at 7pm
with the Bake Sale followed by
the Auction. Light refreshments
will be served. All are welcome
to come and enjoy a fun evening.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Kenneth
E Spencer Memorial Home, Salisbury
Road will hold their Christmas Craft
Sale on November 5, 2016
from 9am - 1pm

The St. James United Church Women
of Petitcodiac will be holding their
Annual Christmas Bake and Craft Sale
on Saturday, November 12th
from 10:00 AM to 12:30 PM in the
church basement. There will be
home baking, crafts, fudge and a
"New To You" table. Tea, coffee and
mufﬁns will be available.
(22 Price Street, Petitcodiac)
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
Women of Petitcodiac will hold their
Annual Christmas Bake & Craft Sale
at their Hall on Nov. 19th, 2016 at
11:30 am - 1:30 pm. Soup, Rolls &
Cookies Luncheon will also be served
- $6.00

Salisbury Helping Hands Inc. (Food
Bank) extends our heartfelt THANK
YOU to the Salisbury Baptist Church
Youth Group for the great food
drive they had earlier in October for
us. We also thank and appreciate
everyone who donated to this food
drive as it keeps our shelves stocked.

- Salisbury Helping Hands
Inc. (Food Bank) is looking
for a serviceable freezer
for use. If you have one
and would like to donate it,
please call 372-9787 Tuesdays
or Wednesdays, 10 am - 4
pm and leave your name
and phone number. We will
have someone contact you to
discuss the matter.

Wanted to Buy
Old oil cans - empty or full, or oil
bottles. Any brand, plus any service
station antique related items.
leave message for Ron @756-2110
(Petty Museum)
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A Bit About Our Canadian History as we near
150 years of confederation
A Bit About Canada Continued
In 1524 -Giovanni da Verrazzano is
renowned as the ﬁrst European to
explore the Atlantic coast of North
America between Florida and New
Brunswick, Verrazzano left a detailed
account of his voyages to North
America.
He was an Italian explorer, sent by
King Francis I of France to explore
the East Coast of North America for
a route to the Paciﬁc. Verrazzano
charted the Atlantic coast of North
America between the Carolinas and
Newfoundland, including New York
Harbor in 1524. The Verrazano–Narrows
Bridge in New York was named after
him.
After returning to Europe, Verrazzano
made two more voyages to the
Americas. On the third, in 1528, he
was killed and eaten by the cannibals
of one of the Lower Antilles, probably
on Guadeloupe.
In a letter he wrote to King Francis I
that he was convinced the Sound was
the beginning of the Paciﬁc Ocean,
from which an access could be gained
to China. This report caused one of
many errors in the depiction of North
America on contemporary maps. The
continent was not fully mapped for
hundreds of years.
Verrazzano named the region that he
explored Francesca in honor of the
French king, but his brother’s map
labels it Nova Gallia (New France).
In 1534 - Jacques Cartier a French
explorer was the ﬁrst known European
to explore New Brunswick, under a
commission from King Francis 1. He
discovered and named the Bay of
Chaleur. In the words of the commission,
he was to "discover certain islands
and lands where it is said that a great
quantity of gold and other precious
things are to be found".
He explored areas that now comprise
the Canadian Atlantic provinces and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. During one
stop at Îles aux Oiseaux (Islands of the
Birds, now the Rochers-aux-Oiseaux
federal bird sanctuary, his crew
slaughtered around 1000 birds, most
of them great auks (now extinct).
Cartier's ﬁrst two encounters with
Canadian aboriginals were on the
north side of Chaleur Bay, most likely
the Mi’kmag. His third encounter was
a party of St. Lawrence Iroquoians, on
the shores of Gaspe Bay, where on July
24th, to claim the land for France he
erected a 10-meter cross bearing the
words "Long Live the King of France".
The Iroquoians attitude changed, as
they understood Cartier's actions.
Here he kidnapped the two sons of
the natives' captain. Their captain
agreed they could be taken to France,
with condition that they return with
European goods to trade. They told
him this region where they were
captured (Gaspe) was called by them
Honguedo.

Cartier set sail on his second voyage
May 19, 1535 with three ships, 110
men, and his two Iroquoian captives. He
sailed up the St. Lawrence for the ﬁrst
time, and reached the Iroquoian capital
of Stadacona, where Chief Donnacona
ruled. Cartier left his main ships in a
harbour close to Stadacona, and used
his smallest ship to continue on to
Hochelaga
(now Montreal), arriving
on October 2, 1535. Hochelaga, was
a town enclosed and fortiﬁed in the
Iroquois style, near a mountain which
he named Mont-Royal. He was given a
joyous reception, which to the Iroquois,
took on the air of a religious ceremony;
they presented their sick to be cured,
Cartier read the gospel according to St.
John and the Passion of Christ.
He visited the rapids, which blocked
navigation to the west. The site of
their arrival has been identiﬁed as the
beginning of the Sainte-Marie Sault –
where the Jacques Cartier Bridge now
stands. It was so-named in 1934 to
commemorate the 400th anniversary of
Jacque Cartier’s ﬁrst voyage up the St.
Lawrence River. So certain was Cartier
that the river was the Northwest Passage
and that the rapids were all that was
preventing him from sailing to China.
The rapids and the town that eventually
grew up near them came to be named
after the French word for China, La
Chine: the Lachine Rapids and the town
of Lachine.
Cartier returned to Stadacona where
they spent the winter of 1535–1536.
Cartier and his men prepared for the
winter by strengthening their fort,
stacking ﬁrewood, and salting down
game and ﬁsh. The French ﬂeet laid
frozen solid at the mouth of the St.
Charles River, from mid-November
1535 to mid-April 1536.To add to the
misery, scurvy broke out – ﬁrst among
the Iroquoians, and then the French. In
his journal, Cartier states that by midFebruary, "out of 110 that we were, not
ten were well enough to help the others.
On his return to France he decided to
take Chief Donnacona with him, so that
he might personally tell the tale of the
“Kingdom of Saguenay”, said to be full
of gold, rubies and other treasures.
Cartier and his men arrived in SaintMalo on July 15, 1536, concluding the
second, 14-month voyage, which was to
be Cartier's most proﬁtable.
On May 23, 1541, Cartier, under the
orders of King Francis, set out from SaintMalo on his third voyage with ﬁve ships.
He would be the “captain general” to
establish a permanent settlement along
the St. Lawrence River, the "Kingdom of
Saguenay". Jean –Francois de La Rocque
de Roberval, a friend of the King, would
be the ﬁrst lieutenant general of French
Canada.
When he arrived at Stadacona, Cartier
found displeasure from the Iroquoians,
and decided not to build his settlement
there. He sailed a few kilometres up-

river and settle on the site of presentday Cap-Rouge, Quebec. Individuals
of “all kinds, arts and industries,”
including some 50 men whom he was
authorized to take from the prisons
were landed, the cattle that had
survived three months aboard ship
were turned loose, earth was broken
for a kitchen garden, and seeds of
cabbage, turnip, and lettuce were
planted. A fortiﬁed settlement was thus
created and was named CharlesbourgRoyal. Another fort was also built on
the cliff overlooking the settlement.
The men also began collecting what
they believed to be diamonds and
gold, but which upon return to France
were discovered to be merely quartz
crystals and iron pyrites.
Cartier left for France in early June
1542, meeting Roberval and his
ships along the Newfoundland coast.
Despite Roberval's insistence that he
accompany him back to Saguenay,
Cartier slipped off under the cover of
darkness and continued on to France.
This proved to be his last voyage.
Meanwhile, Roberval took command
at Charlesbourg-Royal, but it was
abandoned in 1543 after disease, foul
weather and hostile natives drove the
would-be settlers to despair.
While some of Cartier actions toward
the St. Lawrence Iroquoians were
dishonourable, he did try at times to
establish friendship with them and
other native peoples living along the
St. Lawrence River.
Considering that Cartier made three
voyages of exploration in dangerous
and hitherto unknown waters without
losing a ship, and that he entered
and departed some 50 undiscovered
harbours without serious mishap, he
may be considered one of the most
conscientious explorers of the period.
Cartier was the ﬁrst to document the
name Canada to designate the territory
on the shores of the St-Lawrence River.
The name is derived from the HuronIroquois word “kanata". Cartier used
the name to describe Stadacona, the
surrounding land and the river itself.
He named "Canadiens" the inhabitants
(Iroquoians) he had seen there.
Cartier’s contribution to the discovery
of Canada is as the ﬁrst European to
penetrate the continent, and more
precisely the interior eastern region
along the St. Lawrence River. His
explorations consolidated France's
claim of the territory that would later
be colonized as New France, and
his third voyage produced the ﬁrst
documented European attempt at
settling Canada.
Cartier was also one of the ﬁrst to
formally acknowledge that the New
World was a separate landmass from
Europe/Asia.
On August 18, 2006, Quebec
Premier,Jean Charest, announced that
Canadian archaeologists had discovered

the precise location of Cartier's lost
ﬁrst colony of Charlesbourg-Royal.
It is based on the discovery of burnt
wooden timber remains that have been
dated to the mid-16th century, and a
fragment of a decorative Istoriato plate
manufactured in Faenza, Italy, between
1540 and 1550, that could only have
belonged to a member of the French
aristocracy in the colony. Probably this
was theSieur de Roberval, who replaced
Cartier as the leader of the settlement.
This colony was the ﬁrst known European
settlement in modern-day Canada since
the c.1000. Archaeologists have hailed
its rediscovery as the most important
ﬁnd in Canada since the L'Anse aux
Meadows Viking village in northern
Newfoundland rediscovery.
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Coin-operated
Open 24 hours a day.
7 days a week!
Proprietors
Ray & Jeanie Jorgenson
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Classified

Let the classiﬁeds help you list apt for rent, sell your items, or
announce your special occasions.
Cost: $5 for 20 words or less & $15 for over 20 words.
Please drop off information at 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac (the Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame building)
during our business hours: Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information please call 756-2110

UP COMING EVENTS
2008 Mazda 3 Sport
Manual 5, new tires, wheel covers,
MVI, tune-up. low kms. non-smoker
Quick sale $4975.
Phone - 756-2462

For Sale
Mixed hardwood cut last spring
$240/cord - cut, split, delivered.
Also, 4’ at $200/cord delivered
Phone 756-2424

Every Sunday
Second Elgin United Baptist Church
986 Prosser Brook Road
Sunday Service 11:00 am
Steeves Settlement Baptist Church
November 13 & 27
Sunday afternoon service at 3:00 pm
All Welcome!

Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast

UP COMING EVENTS
Annual Induction Buffet Brunch
Sunday, November 20, 2016
10 am - 12 pm
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac, NB
Advance tickets availaboe
Adults - $10.00
children - $7.00
(under 7 yrs)

Everyone is Welcome!
Gagetown-Petitcodiac Liberal
Association
Annual General Meeting
November 28th at 7:00 pm
to be held in the
Petitcodiac Kiwanas Club
28 Railway Rd.
Special guest speaker

Saturday, November 05, 2016
Legion Building
Petitcodiac, NB
7am - 10am
Pancakes-Sausage-Eggs- Maple Syrup
Adults - $8.00
Children - $4.00
(under 12 yrs)

Weekly 50/50 Draw
Tri-County Boys and Girls Club
Gold Rush. Only a Toonie!
Remember your number and play it
weekly. Help support the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Havelock,
Petitcodiac and Salisbury
For more info check us out on facebook
@ Tri-County Gold Rush

Westmorland County Agricultural
Fair Annual Meeting
November 29, 2016 @ 7pm
Bob & Bert Saunders
Activity Center, Fair Grounds, Petitcodiac
Post your classiﬁed with us!
$5.00 for under 20 words
or $15.00 for over 20 words.
Picture & over 20 words $20.00
Obituaries $35.00
Chase the Ace
Every Friday from 6 - 8 pm
Draw at 8:15 sharp
Except November 11, 2016

Thank You
The family of the late Minnie Rouse
wish to express our heartfelt thanks for
the donations made in Moms memory.
The ﬂowrs, calls, visits and food were
greatly apprecieated.
Special thank you to Rev. David
Woodworth for ofﬁcating. David
Keirstead and staff of the Salisbury
Funeral Home for their professionalism.
Mort Mills and Vesta Goddart, blessing
us with the music. Wendy Middleton for
sharing memories of our dear Mom.
To the care workers, Debbie, Mary, Judy
and Carol. Who made it possible for
Mom to stay in her own home.
Many Thanks

Thank You

OBITUARIES

Wayne Bustin

Marion L. Hicks

Bustin, 73 of
River
Glade
passed
away
peacefully
at
The
Moncton
Hospital
on
M o n d a y ,
September 26,
2016. Born in
Portage Vale, he
was the son of
the late Thomas
and
Elizabeth
(Kelly) Bustin of Petitcodiac.
Wayne was a loving husband, father,
grandfather, great-grandfather, son, brother
and friend to those who knew him. He ran
his own construction business for a number
of years and was always there to help no
matter the time or place. Wayne was a
member of the Petitcodiac Sportsman Club
and was very passionate about wildlife and
conservation in the area. He enjoyed being
outdoors ﬁshing, hunting, four wheeling,
and living life to the fullest. There was no
greater pleasure for Wayne then to have the
whole family over, just being there together
was the greatest gift for him.
He is survived and will be sadly missed by
his wife of 52 years Thelma (Bannister); his
mother Elizabeth of Petitcodiac; children
Gregory (Barb), River Glade, Tony (Pam),
Calgary, Cynthia, Toronto, and Terry
(Tammy), River Glade; brothers
Ted
(Eleanor), Portage Vale, and Hal (Linda),
Riverview; thirteen grandchildren, seven
great-grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
He was predeceased by his son Timothy
(1991).
Wayne’s legacy will live on through the
eyes and stories told, passed down from
generation to generation, never to be
forgotten.
The funeral was held Thursday, September
29th with Pastor Lloyd O’Blenis ofﬁciating
with special music by Pastor O’Blenis &
Janet Steeves Interment was in Anagance
cemetery. We would like to thank everyone
for attending visiting hours on Wednesday
night as well as attending the funeral on
Thursday. Thanks to Pall Bearers - Tyler
Arsenault, Dana Hicks, Gerald Alward,
Randy Sonborg, Darin Jones, Sterling
Goddard. Thanks and much appreciation
to everyone for bereavements, and also
the food brought to our home, and as well
donations in Wayne’s memory to various
charities and Clubs.
Thanks also to Salisbury Funeral Home
and David Kierstead and Staff for your
compassion and going above and beyond
for our family to get through this difﬁcult
time. A big thank you to Dr. Nayak and
Dr. Crozier for all you help. Thanks also
to Pastor Lloyd O’Blenis for the beautiful
service. Wayne would be so appreciative.

Marion L. (Prosser) Hicks, 82, of
Marlborough, died peacefully on October
1, 2016 at University of Massachusetts
Medical Center, Worcester with her
loving family present. She was the
beloved wife of 60 years to Herbert P.
Hicks. She was born in Osborne Corner,
Albert County, NB, Canada in 1934, the
daughter of the late Ronald and Irene
(Lutes) Prosser. Throughout her life she
provided loving care for her own children
and grandchildren as well as many less
fortunate children. For many years she
did foster care and day care. Two of
those foster children were blessed with
adoption, and in turn blessed our family
with their love. She was the mother
of Dr. Richard J. Hicks (Michelle) of
Longmeadow, Randall D. Hicks (Melissa)
of Marlboro, Robert W. Hicks (Rita) of
Marlboro, Michelle M. Murray R.N. (Brian)
of Bolton, and Amy L. Foster (Toure) of
Marlboro. She was co-guardian of Diana
L. Boivin, a former foster child with
multiple disabilities who found a warm
and caring home with Marion and her
Husband. She leaves behind her siblings
Edward Prosser (Marilyn), Gerald Prosser
(Debbie), Mabel Smith (Art), Sandra
Young (Austin) and Dian Goddard. She
was predeceased by her brother Robert
Prosser and his wife Doreen, She is also
survived by 13 grandchildren: Caitlin
Hicks Pries, Christian Hicks, Sawyer
Hicks, Matthew Hicks, Kristin Hicks,
Daniel Hicks, Briana Duperval, Brittany
Biddy, Allysen Hicks, Cole Murray, Aidan
Murray, Sophia Murray, and Anthony
Foster and 10 great grandchildren:
Colin, Daley, Liam, Landon, Nicholas,
Jaelyn, Noelle, Maxwell, Jayla, and
Jayden. Her funeral service was held
Saturday, October 8, 2016 in the John
P. Rowe Funeral Home Inc., 57 Main
Street, Marlborough, Ma. Calling hours
were held at the funeral home on Friday,
October 7, 2016 from 5 – 8pm. Burial
was at the Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu
of ﬂowers, the family requested that
you do something special for someone
you love in her memory.

Love you all
Thelma and Family

Herbert P. Hicks
Herbert P. Hicks, 81, of Marlborough,
died on October 3, 2016 at the
University of Massachusetts Medical
Center, Worcester with his loving family
present, 2 days after the death of his
beloved wife of 60 years, Marion L.
(Prosser) Hicks. He was born in Bangor,
Maine in 1935, the son of the late
Herbert C. Hicks and Myrtle A. (Prosser)
Hicks. He graduated from the University
of Maine of Orono with a BS in Physics
and worked for many years for GTE
Sylvania in Needham, MA as a systems
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analyst. He was a brilliant man with
many hobbies and interests but achieved
particular renown in numismatics where
his inquisitive mind and eye for detail
resulted in the discovery of many new
coin varieties. He was widely regarded
as the expert in Eisenhower silver dollar
varieties, which he discovered in 1974,
and he wrote widely about Washington
quarter varieties in 1974, and he wrote
widely about Washington quarter
varieties in 1978. He was the father
of Dr. Richard J. Hicks (Michelle) of
Longmeadow, Randall D. Hicks (Melissa)
of Marlboro, Robert W. Hicks (Rita) of
Marlboro, Michelle M. Murray R.N. (Brian
of Bolton, and Amy L. Foster (Toure) of
Marlboro. He was co-guardian of Diana
L. Boivin, a former foster child with
multiple disabilities who found a warm
and caring home with Herbert and his
wife. He was predeceased by his halfsiblings Charles, Arthur, and Mary. He is
also survived by 13 grandchildren: Caitlin
Hicks Pries, Christian Hicks, Sawyer
Hicks, Matthew Hicks, Kristin Hicks,
Daniel Hicks, Briana Duperval, Brittany
Biddy, Allysen Hicks, Cole Murray, Aidan
Murray, Sophia Murray, and Anthony
Foster and 10 great grandchildren:
Colin, Daley, Liam, Landon, Nicholas,
Jaelyn, Noelle, Maxwell, Jayla, and
Jayden. His funeral service will be
held Saturday, October 8, 2016 in the
John P. Rowe Funeral Home Inc., 57
Main Street, Marlborough, Ma. Calling
hours were held at the funeral home on
Friday, October 7, 2016 from 5-8 pm.
Burial was at Evergreen Cemetery. In
lieu of ﬂowers, the family requests that
you do something special for someone
you love in his memory.

Wheaton),Moncton and several nieces
and nephews. She was predeceased by
brothers Ronald and Vaughan Colpitts.
There is no visitation by personal
request. The service will be held at
Salisbury Funeral Home, 3350 Salisbury
Road (372-4800) Tuesday, September
27 at 1 pm with Rev. Tim MacKinnon
ofﬁciating. Interment at River Glade
Cemetery.
If desired, donations to the Friends of
the Moncton Hospital Palliative Care or a
charity of choice would be appreciated
by the family.
www.keirsteads.ca

David S. O’Blenis

missed by all who knew him.
Survived and sadly missed by
siblingsDana (Janice), Eric (Nancy),
Dwain, Cynthia Hicks (Malcolm),
Bethany Dykstra (Reint-Jan), Dwight
(Erma Appleby) and Selena Brubacher
(Mark); nieces and nephews Denis, Pam,
Becky, Katelynn, Thomas, John-Wiebe,
Gerald-Dwight, Marten-Dan, BradleyReint, Brandon, Amy, Eric, Chloe, and
Emily; aunts Marilyn Delong (David) and
Ruby Hicks (Ronald).
Resting at Salisbury Funeral Home,
3350 Salisbury Road (372-4800) visiting
will be Saturday 6-8 p.m.The funeral
will be held at Havelock Baptist Church
Sunday, October 2 at 2:30 p.m.with Rev.
Jarvis Lepper ofﬁciating. Interment to
follow at Green Hill Cemetery.
If desired, donations to the Havelock
Baptist Church Building Fund or a charity
of choice would be appreciated by the
family.
www.keirsteads.ca

Marilyn Faye Colpitts
1943 - 2016
Marilyn Faye Colpitts,
72, of River Glade
passed away Saturday,
September 24, 2016
at
the
Moncton
Hospital.
Born in Salisbury,
she was the daughter
of the late Alden and
Katherine
(Mollins)
Colpitts. Marilyn was
a secretary for the Potash Corporation
in Sussex, and a member of the Salisbury
Baptist Church. She loved spending
time at the cottage, enjoyed being
with family and friends and also looked
forward to her alone time.
She is survived and sadly missed by her
husband George Lutes; sisters Connie
Fawcett (Vernon), Ontario, Myrna Lewis
(Arnold), Colpitts Settlement, Brenda
Colpitts, BC and Ruth Colpitts (Fred

Minnie E. Rouse
1926 - 2016
With heavy hearts we
announce the passing
of
our
mother,
Minnie E. Rouse, 90,
of Petitcodiac, on
Wednesday, October
12, 2016 at the
Moncton Hospital.
Born in Lower Ridge,
she was a daughter
of the late James and Elvina (Dobson)
Melvin. Minnie was a former member
of the Covenant Christian Church and
a life member of the Corn Hill Womens
Institute. She was a homemaker, she
loved to cook, quilt, bird watch and she
had a green thumb when it came to her
gardening and ﬂowers.
She is survived by her children
LindaLuColpitts (Larry), Donna Price,
Theresa Sanford (Ken), Deborah Shields,
Diana Mallery (Wallace), Dale Rouse
(Larry), Stanford Price (Jeanette),Jerry
Price (Mary Jean), Wayne Price (Sara),
Jody Price, Donald Rouse Jr. (Shelley),
Eric Rouse, and Dana Rouse; thirtytwo grandchildren; ﬁfty-two great
grandchildren and sixgreat great
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews. Minnie was loved and
surrounded by many close friends
throughout her lifetime. Predeceased
by husbands Freeman Price and Donald
Rouse; brothers Irvine, Herb, James,
Stanford, Harold, John and Ralph
Melvin; sisters Pearl Parlee, Flora Keith
and Ethel Bulger; grandchildren Misty
Price and Kelly Price and son-in-law Bill
Shields. Minnie was the last surviving
member of her immediate family.
Resting at Salisbury Funeral Home,
3350 Salisbury Road (372-4800) with
visiting Sunday, October 16 from 6 to 9
pm and from where the funeral will be
held in the chapel Monday, October 17
at 11 am with Rev. David Woodworth.
Interment at Pine Grove Cemetery.
If desired, donations to the Pine Grove
Cemetery or a charity of choice would
be appreciated by the family.
www.keirsteads.ca

1956 - 2016
David Stanley
O'Blenis, 60, of
Salisbury
passed
away suddenly at
his summer home
in Coles Island on
Saturday, October
1, 2016.
Born in Moncton,
he was the son of
Lilla (Steeves) O'Blenis and the late
Stanley O'Blenis. David was a retired
Service Technician for over 30 years
with Lounsburys. He was a graduate
of Salisbury Regional High School and
NBCC Moncton. David enjoyed riding
his Harley, camping, ﬁshing, boating
and especially time spent with his
grandchildren.
He is survived and sadly missed by
his mother Lilla of Salisbury; wife
of 38 years Marlene (MacKenzie) of
Salisbury; daughters Becky Lyn O'Blenis
of Moncton and Jennifer Ellen O'Blenis
Crawford (Neal) of Salisbury; cherished
grandchildren Ian and Julie; sister-inlaw Patricia O'Blenis of Salisbury and
nieces, nephews, cousins, aunts, uncles
and many good friends. Predeceased
by his father Stanley; brother Tony;
paternal grandparents Edward and Ellen
O'Blenis and maternal grandparents Roy
and Muriel Steeves.
Resting at Salisbury Funeral Home,
3350 Salisbury Road (372-4800) visiting
will be Tuesday, October 4 from 6 to
9 pm and from wherethe funeral will
be held in the chapel on Wednesday,
October 5 at 11 am with Pastor Lloyd
O'Blenes ofﬁciating.
If desired, memorials to the Friends of
the Moncton Hospital Oncology Unit or a
charity of choice would be appreciated
by the family.
www.keirsteads.ca

Elvis Leighton Thorne
1956 - 2016
It is with heavy
hearts the family
announces
the
sudden
passing
of Elvis Leighton
Thorne, 60, brother,
uncle, nephew and
friend, of Havelock
on
Tuesday,
September 27, 2016.
Elvis was born in Sussex, Kings Co., on
July 27, 1956 to the late Gerald Whitﬁeld
Thorne and LillianEthel O'Neill. He
recently retired from over 30 years of
dedicated service at Canada Cement
Lafarge Ltd. beginning in Havelock,
NB and ending in Brookﬁeld, NS. Elvis
was a member and actively involved
in the Havelock Baptist Church over
his entire lifetime as Deacon, Sunday
School teacher, youth leader, worship
team, choir, and volunteered wherever
needed. He was light-hearted and
kind, helping anyone who was in need,
supporting many charities. He will be

Walter M. Babcock
1945 - 2016
With great sadness
we announce the
sudden
passing
of Walter Mervin
Babcock,
71,
of Elgin at his
residence
on
Friday, October 7,
2016.
Born
in
Petitcodiac, he was
the eldest son of Bertha (Stiles) Babcock
and the late Claude Babcock. In his
early working years, Walter worked at
home on the farm and later he worked
for a time at the Kenneth E. Spencer
Memorial home. He loved witnessing for
his Lord and Saviour and heattendedFirst
Elgin Baptist Church, the Goshen Baptist
Church, and Sunday School. He enjoyed
doing needlepoint and embroidery,
hooking rugs andreading. He especially
lovedriding his moped and being with
his family and friends. Walter really
appreciatedhis walks, and he was a well
known ﬁgure on the Goshen Road often
stopping to chat with his neighbours.
He lovedinteracting with people atthe
Jordan LifeCare CentreDaycare and
also attending the Elgin Senior Citizens
Group.
Survived and sadly missed by his
mother Bertha; brothers Robert (Linda),
Petitcodiac and Winston (Bev), Steeves
Mountain; nephew Stephen Babcock;
nieces Susan Allain and family and
Alicia Toft-Hansen and family, and very
special Aunt Laura. Predeceased by his
father Claude (1995) and his nephew
Ryan Babcock (1991).
Resting at Armstrong's Funeral Chapel,
33 Russell Street (756-3361) visiting will
be Sunday, October 9 from 2 to 4 pm and
from where the funeral will be held in
the chapel Monday, October 10 at 1 pm
with Rev. James Hammond ofﬁciating.
Interment at Goshen Baptist Cemetery.
If desired, memorials to a charity of
choice would be appreciated by the
family.
www.keirsteads.ca
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There's “MUSIC”
in the Air.
Salisbury United Church Smith Street is
hosting an evening of music on the main
floor with BECKY AND THE MEN IN
BLACK ON FRIDAY
NOV 18 AT 7pm. Light refreshments.
Good Will offering. Everyone is invited

Salisbury Golden Age
Club meets the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of every month, at the Lions
Club on Peter St, Salisbury,
beginning with a pot luck lunch,
followed by a brief meeting and
activities or speakers of interest,
cards or games. Everyone 50+ is
welcome to join us.

Adult fitness Classes
Mon/Fri-SBC gym 10-11 $4 drop in fee
Tues/Thurs-JMA gym 6:30-7:30 $3 drop in fee
Badminton-Mondays-JMA gym 7:30-9:30 $2
drop in fee

NOTICE TO HUNTERS
Please be advised that it is an offence under
Village By-Law No. 22 to be involved in the act of
hunting within the municipal boundaries of the
Village of Salisbury - VIOLATORS WILL BE

PROSECUTED.

BY-LAW NO. 23 A BY-LAW TO
REGULATE TRAFFIC
For the purpose of snow removal no person shall
stand or park a vehicle on any highway within the
Village of Salisbury between the hours of 1:00 am
and 7:00 am, from the first day of November in any
year until the first day of April in the following year.

JANITORIAL SERVICES TENDER
The Village of Salisbury will accept tenders for
Janitorial Services for the Library, Municipal
Building and Parks & Leisure Building. The tender
will be for a one(1) year period - January 1, 2017
until December 31, 2017 with the option of
negotiating an additional year. Information on the
above may be obtained at the Village Office.
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will
be received by the Village Clerk until 10:00 a.m. on
November 25, 2016. LOWEST OR ANY TENDER
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED

MKMBA practice schedule:
Jr Puppy/Puppy-Wednesdays @ JMA from 6-7 head coaches-Jr puppy-Melany Landry (Troy &
Janice) & puppy-Stephanie Short (Candace and
Tania)
Jr Mini Girls-Chris & Doug's team-Wednesdays @
SBC gym from 6:15-7:30
Jr Mini Girls-Jessica's teams-Wednesdays @ SES
gym from 6:15-7:30
Jr Mini Boys-Mondays @ JMA from 6-7:15
coaches Jim Lewis and Jared Lewis

SALISBURY HEALTH & WELLNESS
EXPO JANUARY 14 @ JMA FROM
10-3! Mark your calendars! This is our 3rd
annual event! If you have an association or a
business related to health and wellness, please
contact Holly to book your table. Deadline to
register for a table is November 20 but book early
to ensure you get a spot. We will once again be
hosting classroom sessions including physical
activity and information sessions. These sessions
are limited and will be first come first served

Salisbury Food Bank We extend
our sincere THANK YOU to the Salisbury
Baptist Youth that helped fill our shelves.

Salisbury Helping Hands @
Christmas will be excepting
donations of turkeys for those less
fortunate after November 11th. If you
would like to make a monetary donation
please make cheques out to Salisbury
Helping Hands, all donations
over $20.00 will receive a tax receipt. All
donations would be appreciated before
December 10th. This enable us to know
how many children we can help this year.
In 2015 we helped 78 local children have
warm snowsuits, boots, pj's and a few
presents. If you have any questions
please call 372-8797. We are a referral
organization.

The Salisbury Lions Club will be holding
an "all-you-can-eat" pancake breakfast
Date: Saturday 19 Nov 2016
Time: 7 am to 10 am
Location: Salisbury Lions Club, 63 Peter St, Salisbury
Menu consist of pancakes, sausages, pure maple syrup
(ED Smith syrup avail), donuts, muffins, coffee, tea and
juice. Cost: Adults - $7; Ages 6 - 10 - $3;
Pre-school - Free
All proceeds for community work

SBC's Annual Christmas Craft and Bake
Sale is a great spot to get your Christmas
shopping started! With local vendors selling a wide
variety homemade crafts and baked goods, there
is definitely something for everyone! Join us
between 9am and 2pm on December 3rd!

Join us to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of
Allie & Judy Ayles, November 27, 2016 from
3-5 pm at the Salisbury Baptist Church (Gym)
Best wishes only!

Some members of fitness class enjoying a hike on the Dobson Trail!
Great job ladies!! Join us at Salisbury Baptist Church gym on
Mondays & Fridays from 10-11 am ($4 drop in fee)Left to right:
Marilyn, Sharon, Linda, Marie, Fran, Ada, Christina

Rural Rides needs volunteers.
We need drivers to help with rides as they come up in Salisbury, Petitcodiac,
Havelock and surrounding areas. Specifically, we have a need for drivers to
help with:
- A dialysis patient on the Homestead Rd who needs to get to the Dumont
on Fridays by 8 am and returning at lunch time. Someone travelling to work
at that time could drop him off and another driver could bring him home. Also
a good opportunity for someone to drop him off, head out for breakfast and
do some shopping then drive him home and have their gas covered.
- A younger client whose needs are more the preventative health care type
such as exercise classes which often take place in the evenings and
weekends. Drivers are needed to transport this client to places like the
YMCA and facilities in Dieppe outside our regular office hours.
Drivers can volunteer as few or as many hours a month as they
want. Every little bit helps us make sure people are able to get to where they
need to go. Please call Kelly at 215-2100 to find out more about becoming a
driver or a client.

CHASE THE ACE every Wednesday at the Salisbury Legion
from 6-8 (draw at 8:15) Jackpot is over $2000!!! Tickets are $5 each;
3/$10; 7/$20. Come and support the Salisbury Legion Veterans and
Highland Park Revitalization!
PICKLEBALL!!! Have you ever heard of this new game?? It is
an increasingly popular racquet sport that crosses between tennis,
badminton and ping pong! Please sign up for our introductory
pickleball sessions on Nov 5 @ JMA from 9:30-12 and 1:30-4. Call
372-3280 or email parks.leisure@salisburynb.ca to sign up. We
need your name, age, and contact information for scheduling.
Everyone is welcome and anyone can learn how to play!! Check out
a youtube video to see how the game is played. https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=WLWj2LXecHU
Volunteers are what
keeps a community
going . Thank you to all
that keep Salisbury going.

Provincial Exchange in Salisbury
JMA Armstrong High students have been raising funds to host 21 youth and 2
chaperones from Luseland Saskatchewan. Students held a talent night,
worked 2 pancake breakfasts and carried groceries Thanksgiving weekend.
Their guests arrived October 16 and stayed until the 22nd. While the
students were here from Saskatchewan they had a chance to experience our
local hospitality and sights. We went to the Hopewell Rocks, Fundy Park,
beach, museum, wild cats game and the RCMP memorial. The Salisbury
Students wanted to showcase our community and what is like to live in New
Brunswick. Our 21 students and 2 chaperones were hosted by Luseland
Saskatchewan in the month of September.
Fund-raiser that was drawn at the Salisbury Lions Club went to Kathy
Colpitts.The draw for the guitar donated by the Parlour was won by Gary
Power.
Thanks to all who supported the Exchange.
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SALISBURY PUBLIC LIBRARY EVENTS
The Booklovers Reading Club for adults will discuss Behind the Beautiful Forevers
by Katherine Boo on November 9th at 6:15 pm. New members welcome!
Block Builders – Saturday November 19th between 2:00-3:00 p.m. Ages 6 and up.
Bring your friends and family to build with LEGO® bricks and put your creations on
display in the library.
Teen Anime Club – Saturday November 26th from 2:00-3:30 pm. Teens can watch
anime in Japanese with English subtitles. Free snacks!
General Astronomy - Wednesday November 30 at 6:30 pm.Adults can learn some
basics about astronomy and observing the solar system with Emma MacPhee (RASC
NB & Astronomy Moncton). We’ll do some observing if skies are clear. Registration
required - contact the library.
Story Time – Tuesday mornings at 10:30 am. A 30-minute program of stories, songs,
and literacy-building activities for ages 2-5.
These programs are offered free of charge. For more information, call the library
at 372-3240. The library is located at 3215 Main Street in Salisbury.
Library Open Hours: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays 10am-12pm & 1-5pm,
and Wednesdays 1-5pm & 6-8pm.

Tel: 506-372-4800
David Keirstead Funeral Director

Tel: 506-756-3361
www.keirsteads.ca

ATTENTION
To Members of the Hillside Baptist Church; Former Members; Anyone who has
relatives interred in the cemetery, and anyone who is interested in the little
white church on the hill.

Santa Claus
Festival
of Lights Parade.

2nd, 2016 at 7pm
with Line up at the Petitcodiac Baptist
Church on Renfrew St. at 6:15
In Order to continue making this parade as
successful as past years, we are also asking
for participation in the parade.
To place a ﬂoat please contact
Natalie Grifﬁn at 756-0289
Will be collecting non perishable goods for
SPOT

For many, many years Anna and Everett Steeves willingly shouldered the sole
responsibility of the Hillside Baptist Church & Cemetery. They did an excellent
job. We appreciated and completely trusted and depended on them.
Sadly Everett passed away in 2014.
On September 25, 2016 Anna resigned as clerk of the Hillside Baptist Church &
Cemetery.
Arnold and Rita Geldart now look after the cemetery.
There is a meeting being held at Elgin Fire Hall at 2:00pm on November 20,
2016, to discuss forming a committee. “The Hillside Baptist Church & Cemetery
Committee”.
Please attend if you are interested in continuing the annual services and the
upkeep of the building & cemetery.
For more information phone Barton at 756-2006 or Lena Clarke 756-8901.
In case of bad of bad weather Blizzard Day will be November 27.

Every Friday
Where: Petitcodiac Royal Canadian Legion
Time: 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm (draw at 8:15 pm sharp)
Price: 1 for $2.00 / 3 for $5.00 / 10 for $10.00
Have to be there to win

For more details phone 756-2110
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